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A Comparative Study of Craspedacusta sowerbyi
and Calpasoma Dactyloptera Life Cycles'
DONALD C. MAlTHEWs2
IN A PREVIOUS PUBLICATION (Matthews,
1963), immature medusae and mature hydranths
of Craspedacusta sowerbyi were reported from
aquaria of Mr. Mack Saki, a commercial guppy
breeder of Honolulu. Whereas these medusae
lived only three days, the hydranths persisted
from October 1960 to November 1961 and, by
hydranth and frustule budding, produced hun-
dreds of hydranths, but no medusae .
Their reoccurrence on March 19, 1962 in
aquaria of Mr. Saki (but not in mine ) seemed
again related to the water plant Ceraptopterus
thalictroides (Matthews, 1963:20), but it har-
bored no hydranths. However, on internodes
and leafaxils of Elodea canadensis, hydranths
abounded. As before, immature medusae lived
three days. The hydranths cultured in Petri
dishes until December 1962 afforded material
for continued study of factors reportedly re-
sponsible for medusa-bud formation.
Following Reisinger's ( 1934, 1957) meth-
ods, elevation of temperature from 20 eta 25-
27 C failed to initiate medusa buds. Likewise, no
maximal temperatures for hydranth, frustule, or
medusa budd ing were found (McClary, 1959),
nor were seemingly antagonistic budding stages
altered either by feeding rates or temperature
levels (Lytle, 1961) . In short, cultures were
cooled and warmed , starved and surfeited, iso-
lated and crowded, coddled and coerced, without
one medusa or tentacular hydranth result ing.
As might be expected , no hydranths were living
by December 30, 1962.3
Quite by chance, on 30 untreated "bunches"
1 Contribution No. 242 , Hawaii Institute of Marine
Biology, Honolulu, Hawaii. Manuscript received Sep-
tember 29, 1964 .
2 Department of Zoology, University of Hawaii,
Honolulu.
3 While I was searchin g for new material, both
atentacular and tentacular hydranths were undoubt-
edly present all the time in aquaria on my own lanai,
where subsequently they were found!
of E. canadensis purchased March 3, 1963, aten-
tacular and tentacular hydranths were observed.
Although most atenracular hydranth stages of
this study are from the Saki material, all ten-
tacular hydranth stages are from this new source
(March 3, 1963 to date).
For 18 months (March 1963 to August 1964)
arentacular and tentacular hydranths have lived
in my laboratory, either together in the same
culture or isolated in separate cultures; and so
striking is their resemblance that , although a
tentacular hydranth stage of C. sowerbyi had
not been mentioned previously (Browne, 1906;
Crowell and Lytle, 1955; Dejar, 1934; Dunham,
1941; Fowler, 1890; Goette, 1909, 1920; Gaw
and Kung, 1939; Hadzi, 1959; Kramp, 1950;
Kuhl, 1947; Lytle, 1961; Matthews, 1963; Mc-
Clary, 1959; Moser, 1930; Payne, 1924, 1926;
Pennak, 1959; Potts, 1906; Reisinger, 1934;
Romanes, 1881; Ryder , 1885; Uchida, 1955,
1963; and Woodhead, 1943) , there seemed
little doubt that this was but an aberrant form
of a single, dimorphic species.
The purpose of this paper is threefold: (1 ) to
verify Buchert's ( 1960) atentacular and tentac-
ular stages, ( 2) to question, in light of my find-
ings, the relationship he ascribes to certain of
these stages, and ( 3) to report, for the first time
in Hawaii, stages in the life cycle of Calpasoma
dactyloptera (Fuhrmann, 1939).
IA. ATENTACULAR HYDRANTHS OF
MIXED CULTURES
Small portions of Elodea canadensis with at-
tached atentacular and tentacular hydranths
were placed in Petri dishes containing 30 ml of
aged tap water. Although some cultures were
allowed to evaporate almost completely , most
were maintained at the 30 ml level.
Temperatures varied from 20.5 C to 28.0 C,
with the mean at 26.5 C. The pH ranged from
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6.5 for new cultures to 8.5 for old, well-
established cultures, with the mean at 7.5.
The number of hydranths per culture was
restric ted by removal of frustules of 10 atentacu-
lar and 10 tentacular hydranths.
Cultures remained covered except when hy-
dranths were observed or when an oligochaete
(A eolosoma hemprichi ) and turbe llarians (Pla-
naria sp. and Stenostomum tenuicaudatum ) were
introduced (N uttycombe and W aters, 1938).
These were directed by "rninuten N adeln" to
make contact with a capitulum. Then, unl ike
small nematodes whose snake-like movements
stopp ed as if the animal had been electrocuted
(Matthews, 1963:20) , Planaria continued to
struggle even after its twisted , contorted body
was completely ingested. Because a small worm
usually filled a single hydranth's enteron, its con-
striction allowed the severed "posteriors" of
large Aeo losoma and Stenostomum to gyrate
blindl y.
In colonies, unfed hydranths remained "hun-
gry" even after ingested contents of fed hy-
dranths cleared and presumably could have been
freely shared. If clearing denoted d igestion , it is
interesting that it began just below the mouth
and proceeded toward the attached basal por-
tion. This was observed':in a rwo-hydranth col-
ony starved for three days and then fed Planaria
whose pharyngeal region was gorged with car-
men. Contact with one of the capitula was made
at 7: 50 AM. By 8 :00 AM ingest ion was com-
plete and already the port ion nearest the hy-
dranth 's mouth was beginning to clear. By 8 :10
AM movement down the enteron had progressed
halfway and, although the end nearest the hy-
dranth's mouth was clear, the end farthest re-
moved was only beginning to be so. By 8:30 AM
the mass of carmen particles and the remains of
the worm entered the base of the unfed hy-
dranth, and by 10:00 AM had ascended one-
third its column. The position of the mass as
such did not further change . However, with
digest ion apparently completed, diffuse, minute
red granules indicated that phagocytosis had also
occurred.
Thi s experiment was repeated the following
day on the same colony. Once again ingestion
required only 10 minutes and, as before , diges-
tion seemed most pronounced in the region irn-
mediately below the hydranth 's mouth. Again ,
in Y:2 hr the almost comp letely digested mass
reached the base of the hydranrh but, instead of
entering the base of the other hydranth , it
ascended the column just descended. And, al-
though ascending the first half required almost
2 hr, ascending the last half, plu s complete eges-
tion, required only 10 minutes. As before, small
red granules remained , indicating that some
phagocytosis had taken place. Whether or not
sharing occurred, the unfed hydranth instantly
accepted a new worm whereas the fed hydranth
repeatedly rejected it. Thi s, however, may have
been more the result of unspent nernatocysrs in
the unfed hydranth and of spent nernatocysts in
the fed hydranth than the result of hunger per se.
D iscussion pertaining to feeding tentacul ar
hydranths is postponed unt il later.
Figures 1-4 are drawings of arentacular hy-
dranths from which detr itus and algae (Tribo-
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FIG. 1. Craspedacusta sou/erbyi. a, d, Two atentac-
ular hydranths; b, developing bud ; and c, centrally
located attachment point.
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FIG. 2. Craspedacast« sou/erbyi. a, c, Atentacular
hydr anths developing fro m both ends of the frustule;
and b, attachment.
nema bombycina and Fremyella diplosiphon)
have been removed. In Figure 1 the two aten-
tacular hydranths (a, d) and the centra lly lo-
cated attachment point (c) correspond well
with Buchert's stages (Fig. 13, row I), except
that my developing bud (b ) ultimately became
a hydranth whereas his became a medusa (a) .
H owever, one need only refer to Payne (1924 :
430, pI. 10) for confirmation of Buchert's row
I stages.
Figure 2 with its two hydranths ( a, c ), its
basal attachment region (b ) , and Figure 3 with
its four hydranrhs (a, b, c, e) and its basal
attachment region (d) correspond well with
Buchert 's stages (Fig. 13, row II ). It should
be pointed out, however, that my hydranths in
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Figure 1 ( a, d ) and Figure 2 (a, c ) are really
not comparable with those of Figure 3 (a, b, c,
e) or with those usually shown by other workers.
As will be explained later, hydranth buds form
as lateral outpocketings of existing hydranths,
and thus size differences accompany age differ-
ences. Hydranths of Figure 1 ( a, d ) and Figure
2 (a, c ) are of the same size and the same
age. This will be explained subsequently under
frustule development.
Figure 4 with its almost completely liberated
frusrule ( a) , its three hydranths ( b, c, e ), its
attachment region ( d), and Figure 5 with its
two hydranth s ( c, d ), its attachment region (e )
on the node (f) of E. canadensis and its frus-
tule (b) correspo nd well with those of Buchert's
stages (Fig. 13, row III), although the actual
site of frustu le budding is different. Payne
(1924 :430, pI. 10, fig. 64) also indicates that
frustule budding occurs in the lower rather than
in the uppe r one-third of the hydranth's column.
Although the probable purpose of their figures
was more to record frusrulation than to depict
its actual site, nevertheless, the hypostome re-
gion with its higher meta bolic rate (Burnett,
1961 :427) is the one usually selected. Thus,
f'K~:
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FIG. 3. Craspedacusta sou/erbyi , a, b, c, e, Four
atentacular hydranths; and d, attachment region.
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FIG. 5. Craspedacusta sou/erbyi, a, A leaf porti on
of Elodea canadensis; b, budding fruscule and its mi -
gration (arrows and dotted outline ) ; c, d, two aten-
tacular hydranths; e, attachment region; and I, nodal
region of E. canadensis stem .
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Figures 6, 7, and 8 show tentacular hydranths
either as they occur naturally on stems and
leaves of E. canadensis or as they appear on the
bottom of Petri dishes with detr itus and algae
(T . bombycinaand F. dipl osiphon) removed.
Thus, Figure 6B, C, and D represent tentacular
stages which once occupied positions on a leaf
of E. canadensis similar to those of tentacular
stage A. However, in old, neglected cultures a
thick algal mat may cover the bottom of the
Petri dish and in, and frequently below, this
mat tentacular hydranths are observed which are
extremely hyaline. N ear the bases of these old
hydranths sometimes one, bur frequently many,
small spherules develop (Fig. 6B, C, D ). From
these metamorphose, after perhaps a month or
more of delay, small tentacular hydranths. By
this time the parent hydranth may be completely
consumed . Thus, with the possible exception of
body shape these stages (Fig. 6A, B, C, D ) cor-
respond well with those of Buchert's stages
(Fig. 14, row IV).
Figure 7 represents frustule budding, a phe-
nomenon frequently observed in young, vigor-
___________________________e
lB. TENTACULAR HYDRANTHS OF
MIXED CULTURES
0 .375 m m
FIG. 4: Craspedacusta sourerbyi. a, Almost com-
pletely liberated frustule; b, c, e, three atentacular
hydranrhs ; and d, attachment region.
with the possible exception of frustule frag-
ments and spherules, Buchert's stages ( Fig. 13,
rows I, II , III ) add little that is new to our
knowledge of C. sowerbyi atentacular hydranrhs,
As previously stated, small portions of E.
canadensis placed in Petri dishes in 30 ml of
aged. tap water contained tentacular as well as
atentacular hydranths. Thus, the conditions un-
der which atentacular hydranths were observed
apply equally to tentacularhydranths.
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FIG. 7. Frustulation in a tentacular hydranth. A,
Frustule form ing a sph erule with four tentacles; B,
fru stule form ing a small tentacular hydranth; and C,
frustule forming tentacl es at both ends.
shape, these stages (Fig. 7A , B, C) correspond
well with those of Buchert's stages (Fig. 14,
row V ).
Figure 8 represents a piece of E. canaden-
sis on which hydranth-budding tentacular hy-
dranths (A, B, C, D ) and atenracular hydranths
are located ; the lat ter, for the sake of clarity ,
are omitted although in leafaxils of this very
portion atentacular hydranths occurred. This
point is stressed, for it is imp ortant that we
realize that both tentacular and arenracular hy-
dranths can occur simultaneously under the
same environmental conditions.
Figure 8B is of part icular interest because,
since arentacular hydranths had apparently lost
their ability to form medusa-buds, th is function,
I reasoned, had been taken over by small frus-
tules (Fig. 8B, a ) . Food brought to tentacles
elicited little or no response , but this was ex-
pected, since readiness to forage should have
been preceded by movements of tentacles and
velum. I waited. Days passed. Impatient at the
FIG. 6. Portion of E. canadensis leaf. A, Tentacular
hydranth; Band C, tentacular hydr anrhs forming
spherules ; and D, metamorphosis of a spherule into
a small tentacular hydranth,
ous tentacular hydranths. This approximates
frustule .budding in atentacular hydranths, ex-
cept that in tentacular hydranths the process
may occur anywhere along the hydranth column,
not necessarily near the hypostomal region.
These small frustules may form spherules which
develop tentacles (A); or may form tentacles
directly at their thinner end (B ); or may form
tentacles simultaneously at both ends ( C) even
before the frusrule attaches. Thus, from a frus-
tule axle, tentacles may radiate like spokes from
each end. Later , one end slowly rises from the
bottom of the Petri dish and forms an asym-
metrical V, i.e., one side is shorter than the
other. Only when the complete metamorphosis
from frusrule to tentacular hydranth is observed
can one say with certainty which is bud and
which is parent. This, as previ ously stated, is
quite different from true hydranth budding.
Again, except for slight differences in body
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rate of metamorphosis, I freed with dissecting
needles a "medusa" like that indicated by A
and brought it to the surface. It sank slowly
without so much as a single twitch. Rather
than medusae metamorphosing from small frus-
rules ( B, a) these were, in reality, tentacular
hydranths whose buds ( B, a) developed ten-
tacles and remained attached (C, band D, c) .
Thus, stages in tentacular hydranth budding
( Fig. SA, B, C, D ) are comparable to those
figured by Buchert ( Fig. 14, row VI). It is
some consolation now to learn that Buchert, too,
first thought these "were larval forms out of
which the medusa develop" ( Buchert, 1960 :
34).
Thus, all of Buchert 's arentacular . (type A )
D
250 jJ
FIG. 8. Portion of E. canadensis. A, Medusa-l ike, tentacular hydranth; B, small , medusa-l ike hydranth with
contracted tentacles and youn g bud (a) ; C, tentacular hydranth and bud ( b) with four tentacles; and D, ten-
tacular hydranth and bud ( c) with eight tentacles .
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87; widths, thinner end 75-37, mean 54.
Figure 9A shows this frustule drawn to the
same scale as other frustu les, Measurements in
microns of frustules from isolated aten tacular
hydranth s ( before any division of these frus-
tules occurred ) showed these variations : lengths
575-375, mean 465; widths, thicker end 125-
100, mean 106; widths, thinner end 100- 75,
mean 83. Figure 9B shows the size of th is frus-
tule drawn to the same scale.
Although division was observed in frusru les
measuring 575-425 ft, no division was observed
in frustu les measuring 375 ft. Th e following five
examples are typical of frustule lengths and the
lengths of p ieces into which they divided :
and tentacular ( type B ) stages are accounte d
for. Althoug h this strengthens his one species
concept, its proof rests in : (l ) the ability to
demons trate conclusively that frustules ( Fig. 13
A -B ) or frustule fragments ( C) of atentacu-
lar hydranths can metamorphose into tentacular
hydranths (Fig. 14A ) , and (2 ) that tentacular
hydranths ( Fig. 14B ) can metamorphose into
atenracular hydranths (Fig. 13D). If this cannot
be demonstrated, then two similar but different
species must exist .
To prove or disprove this, a more detai led
and accurate study of frust ules was needed . Pre-
viously, these had been collected from mixed
culture s; now they must be obtained from cul-
tures r igorously isolated. Therefore, careful pre -
cautions were taken against contamination.
II. THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN CERTAIN
ATENTACULAR AN D TENTACULAR STAGES
LENGTH OF FRUSTULE
( J1.)
LENGTH OF PIECES
( J1.)
Short Long
The short pieces showed these variauons
(measurements in microns) : lengths 175-150,
mean 160; widths, thicker end 75-55, mean 65;
widths, th inner end 50-37, mean 42. Figure 9C
shows the size of the small frustule fragment
drawn to the same scale.
The large pieces showed these variations
(measurements in microns): length s 425- 250,
mean 300; widths, thicker end 100-75, mean
82; widths, thinner end 75-37, mean 54. Figure
9D shows the size of the large frustule fragment
compared to sizes of other frustules.
Buchert ( 1960:47) lists the following varia-
tions for his Type A (atentacular ) frus tules
(measurements in microns) : lengths 635-441,
mean 475; widths, thicker end 134-96, mean
118; widths, thinner end 96-76, mean 88.
Figure 9E shows the size of this frustule com-
pared with sizes of other frustules. Although
these data do not lend themse lves to statistical
analyses, they do suggest some interesting pos-
sibilities.
Frustule A is smaller than frustule B because
A comp lete set of equipment was placed in
each of separate but adjoining rooms in the
laboratory. This consisted of Petri dishes, pip-
ettes, dissecting needles, thermometers, etc. Each
set remained in its respective room and was
checked before each day's work. Each room had
its own A eolosoma hemprichi cultured on rice-
agar plates following the method of Brandwein
(1937), and its own supply of aged tap water
and pond water filtered through millipore filters
of 0.45 ft pore size.
Although they were not absolute safeguards
against contamination of one culture with an-
other, results proved these precautions adequate.
Frusrules were collected and cultured from
previously isolated cultures. The numb er of
arentacular and tentacular cult ures was restricted
to 20 each, from which the following informa -
tion was obtained: ( 1) type of culture ; ( 2 )
length, width at thicker end, wid th at thi nner
end ; ( 3) change in shape ; (4 ) size of frustule
divisions; (5 ) change in position (i.e., hori -
zontal to vert ical); (6) change in location (i.e.,
locomotion ; and (7) date of capitulum or ten-
tacle formation.
Previously, measurements in microns of the
first frus tule observed in each of 20 mixed cul-
tures showed these variations: lengths 575-75,
mean 375; widths, thicker end 125-37, mean
575
500
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mixed cultures would contain fragments of
arentacular frus tules and (as will be shown di-
rectly) small frustules of tentacular hydranths.
In isolated cultures of atenracular hydranths,
where frustules are allowed to divide before
sample s . are taken, Figure 9B would approxi-
mate A. Since my selected B frustule so nearly
approximates Buchert's E, one might assume
that Figure 9E frustule s were also selected be-
fore any of them divided (Fig. 13A-C ) .
Measurements in microns of the first frustules
observed in each of 20 isolated, tentacular cul-
tures showed these variations: lengths 225-75,
mean 150; widths, thicker end 75-50, mean 55;
widths , thinner end 50-37, mean 45. Figure 9F
shows the size of this frustule compared with
G
FIG. 9. Schematized frustules drawn to rhe same
scale. A, Mean length and widths ( thicker end, thin-
ner end ) of the first frustule observed in each of 20
mixed cultures; B, mean length and widths of first
frusrules observed from isolated atentacular hydranths
before any division of frusrules occurred; C, small
fragment of a frusrule; D, large fragment of a frus-
rule; E, Buchert's atentacular frustule; F, tentacular
frusrule; and G, Buchert's tentacular frusrul e. ( Ques-
tion marks suggest possible relati onships between C-F
and D-G.) All measurements are in microns.
sizes of other frustules . Buchert (1960 :47) lists
the following variations for his Type B (ten-
tacular ) frusrules (measurements in microns ) :
lengths 442- 172, mean 303; width s, thicker end
78-48, mean 62; widths, thinner end 58-38,
mean 48. Figure 9G shows the size of this frus-
tule compared with sizes of other frustules.
Even without the application of statistical
analyses the similarity of small fragment Figure
9C with frustule Figure 9F is striking, and sug-
gests quite convincingly how one might be mis-
taken for the other. This is undoubtedly what I
had done. I have no explanation why Figure
9'G (Buchert' s tentacular frustule ) more nearly
approximates Figure 9D (except for thicker
width of D ) than it does Figure 9F.
This much is now known: In isolated aten-
tacular cultures , not only do large frustules (Fig.
9B) metamorphose directly into atentacular hy-
dranths, but , more important, so do their frag-
ments (Fig. 9D, C). Furthermore, in isolated
tentacular cultures frustul es metamorphose only
into tentacular hydranths.
Change in frustule shape is considered here
for two reasons: ( 1) its relation, if any, to frus-
tule fragmentation, and (2) its relation to lo-
comotion. Frustules of both atentacular and
tentacular hydranths exhibit peculiar waves of
contractility which slowly pass from one end of
the frustule to the other. Figure 10 is a diagram-
matic representation of these waves as observed
in a 525-p. frustule of an atentacular hydranth .
( In the figure, numbers correspond to ocular
micrometer spaces of 25.) When first observed
(Fig. lOA) , this frustule appeared as if about to
divide into a fragment 150 p. long, and a frag-
ment 375 p. long ; however , 15 minutes later
the region of contractility had moved 100 p.
(Fig. lOB). In another 5 minutes the region of
contractility had moved an additional 75 p. (C) ;
5 minutes later another 75 p. brought the area
of contractility to within 125 p. of the wider
end ( D) . Then, 9 minutes later , the wave of
contractility had completely traversed the frus-
tule (E )-in the observed elapsed time of 34
minutes. If one adds another 10 minutes for the
wave to reach the point where first observed
( A), 45 minutes would be a conservat ive esti-
mate of the time required for a wave to traverse
the entire length of the frustule . Rarely, how-
ever, is frustule change of shape so simple.
Figure IOF, G, and H clearly show that more
than one wave may be operative and, although
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these were not accurately timed, their rates ap-
peared to be synchronized. This is much slower
than the rate of contractility recorded for C.
sow erbyi frusrules by other workers (Crowell
and Lytle, 1955 :255). Furthermore, although
this process may have something to do with
locomotion, the contractile waves associated
with Figure lOD, E, F, G and H are those of a
frusrule already attached. While certain of these
contractile waves ( Fig. 10E, F, G, H ) might
serve to carry developing nernatocysts into the
forming capitulum, other waves seem to carry
materials in the opposite direction; thus their
function remains obscure. Fifteen hours later
the once horizontal frusrule had assumed a
vertical position and already a capitulum was
formed . No divisions occurred.
On October 23, 1963, five atenracular colonies
were placed in approximately 20 mlc of Zn G5
diluted with 30 ml of filtered culture water. The
purpose of this experiment was to follow "hot"
frustules through several generations in an at-
tempt to prove that , in mixed cultures, only
atentacular hydranths would be radioactive. A
reciprocal experiment was planned for the frus-
rules of tent acular hydranths. These experiments
are being repeated, using a Packard Tr i-carb
liquid scintillation counter and weak (low en-
ergy ) Betas in the hope that the possibility
of knocking out tentacle-forming mechanisms
might be lessened.
Figure 11 shows frustule . budding and loco-
motion which occurred on October 30, 1963 in
three of five radioactive , atentacular hydranths.
Th is is included not because it is normal but,
since the process is exaggerated, because a pos-
sible method of locomotion is suggested which
normally cannot be seen. Culture 5 contained a
large frustule 575 J1. long, 100 J1. wide at its
thicker end, and 75 J1. wide at its thinner end. As
illustrated, this frustule (B) when observed at
10:20 AM lay some 2 mm removed from the
hydranth (A ) from which it budded , yet it was
still connected by an extremely delicate, but
neverthel ess distinct , "mucus" rube whose diam -
eter was approximately 50 J1.. By 11:00 AM th is
frusrule slowly changed from a horizontal to a
vertical position, only to assume again a hori-
zontal position with its smaller end pointing
away from B. By 4 :00 PM it had moved to point
C some 825 J1. from B. Here, as at B, it slowly
righted itself, only to assume again a horizontal
HGFE
21
12
DcBA
15
FIG. 10. Schematized drawing of fru srules. A, B, C, and D, Changes in shape due to wave of contractility;
E, failure of frusrule to fragment; and F, G, and H , m ore than one wave operative. (Numbers correspond to
ocular micrometer spaces of 25 p: and base lin e und er D, E, F, G, and H signify atrachment.)
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FIG. 11. Atentacular hydranth budding and frustule locomotion. A, Atenracular hydranth; B, frustule, hori-
zontal (and dotted, vertical) at end of mucus tub e; C, position of frustule at end of mucus carpet (B-C) ; and
D, frustule attachment point at end of mucus carpet ( C- D).
position with its smaller end pointing away
from C. Next morning at 8 :10 AM it had ar-
rived at point D, about 850 ft from C and only
about 175 ft from B. The thicker end was al-
ready attached, but the thinner end was elevated
from the bottom of the Petri dish at about a
450 angle. It was no longer bean-shaped and
was slowly metamorphosing into a young aten-
tacular hydranth . It was now only 375 ft long
and 125 ft wide at the thicker end ; the thinner
end still measured 75 ft wide. Next day, with
the righting process completed, a capitulum de-
veloped. Exceedingly small, unidentified proto-
zoa could be seen in the disintegrating tube
between A and B. Regions between B-C and
C- D lacked a lumen and thus were carpet-like.
Toluidin blue (1: 10,000 ) stained both tube
and carpet very lightly, but in two days neither
was visible. Alth ough this copious secretion was
probably the result of Zn 65 irr itation, it is in-
teresting that the frusrule seemed to be more
affected than the hydranth. The frusrule 's de-
crease in size and its abrupt, almost opposite
change in direction supp ort this view. Also, its
change of position from horizontal to vertical
and vice versa seems more related to mucus
changes than to changes of buoyancy.
Frustules of untreated hydranths also remain
attached for some time , but in no instance is
their attachment so pronounced. In most in-
stances, although the remaining connection
could not be seen, its presence could be demon -
strated by passing a small dissecting needle be-
tween hydranth and frustule.
During Part II of this study many stages were
observed which at first sight strengthened the
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FIG. 12. Degeneration of tentacular hydranths. A,
A large hydranth with but one row of tentacles; B,
diagram of tent acular porti on of hydranth with only
two tent acles remaining in bottom row and six in top
row; C, tentacular hydranrh with only stublike ten-
tacles rema ining; and D, tentacular hydranth with
only five, empty tentacle stubs remaining.
contention that tentacular hydranths (Buchert's
line V) metamorphosed into atentacular hy-
dranths (Buchert's line II ). Figure 12 is a
diagram of a large tentacular hydranth which '
already has "absorbed" one row of its tentacles
(which row would be pure speculation) . Each
tentacle is roughly 75 /-'- long and is further char-
acterized by its swollen, almost spherical distal
end. Because of the migration of nematocysts,
these tentacles are extremely hyaline except dis-
tally, where three or four nematocysts often re-
main. Figure 12B is a diagram of the tentacular
portion of another hydranth in which only 2
tentacles in the bottom row and 6 tentacles in
the top row remain. Figure 12C is a diagram of
a hydranth in which 10 stublike tentacles re-
main, but it is difficult to determine which stub
belongs to which row. All are completely de-
void of nem atocysts, In Figure 12D only 5
stubby tentacles remain and, again, all are per-
fectly clear.
In these and other examples hydranths, teem-
ing with bacteria and protozoa, became milk-
colored and in a few days disintegrated. Not
once did loss of tentacles result in development
of arentacular hydranths.
Since neither ( 1) the ability of frustules or
of frustule fragments of atentacular hydranths
to produce tentacular hydranths nor (2 ) the
ability of tentacular hydranrhs to metamorphose
into atentacular hydranths can be .demonstrated,
the one-species concept lacks cogency.
III. Calpasoma Dactyloptera IN HAWAIl
To my knowledge, this species has been re-
ported only by Fuhrmann (1939, Switzerland) ,
Buchert ( 1960, Hungary ) , Lytle ( 1960, In -
diana, USA ), and Rohar (1961 , Israel ) , but be-
cause it is associated with C. sowerbyi it prob-
ably will be found to be quite common.
For the 'most part, Fuhrmann 's original de-
scrip tion ( 1939:365) fits well the Hawaiian
representatives of this species. The general body
size and shape, and the arrangement of the two
rows of tentacles follow Fuhrmann's description
as do the numb er, size (8- 9 /-'- ), and arrange-
ment of nemarocysrs,
In all likelihood Fuhrmann had not made a
study of the life cycle, which probably accounts
for his statement , "W e have seen only isolated
individuals. The polyp does not appear to re-
produce by budding, but mainly by transverse
division. In fact, we have seen several polyps
which show a constriction in the middle of the
body which appears to be the start of this phe-
nomenon" [author's translation). It is also un-
fortunate that Buchert, who studied the life
cycle and observed the budding of spherules,
frusrules, and hydranths, failed to place these in
the correct species, because of lack of isolation
of cultures.
c
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FIG . 13. Reproduct ion of Buche rt 's figures. Row I , medusa bud (a ) formation; Row II, atentacular hydranrh
budd ing; and Row III, fru stule budding. A-B and C-B ind icate pathways by which tentacular hydranths are
form ed.
The study is by no means completed. As early
as 1939, Fuhrmann (1939:368) said, "It is very
probable that , under favorable conditions, the
polyp forms a medusa like Craspedacusta." In
light of the variability of published photographs
and draw ings of Craspedacusta medusae, this
suggestion has real merit.
Likewise, there is need for up-co-date, elec-
tron microscope studies of chromosome num-
bers in frustules, Alth ough White (1930:230)
states: "There seem to be twelve chrom o-
somes at each pole of late anaphase of the pri -
mary spermatocyte," this number could not be
verified in frustules since aceto orcein- and
Feulgen-stained squashes ( the latter, colchicin e-
pretreated ) failed to reveal mitotic figures. The
removal of cytoplasmic RNA by ribonuclease is
now being attt empted, in the hope that only the
DNA of the nucleus will take up the stain.
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